
Find your brighter side with shipping insurance.
To learn more, visit upscapital.com.
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This way to
the brighter side
of shipping
Take a look at how our coverage
can help take the stress out of 
your supply chain.

No Additional
Bills

Getting coverage through UPS 
Capital is as easy as a few clicks.  
Best of all there are no upfront  
costs; you’ll be billed through 
your regular UPS® invoice.

Full Value
Reimbursement

Get what it’s really worth. With us, 
you’re covered up  to invoice value 
plus freight in the event of a loss 
 or damage.  

Theft 
Protection

Porch piracy is on the rise, but they 
won’t steal your good customer 
ratings. With us, you’re covered for 
mysterious disappearances of goods 
post-delivery. 

Non-Delivery
Coverage

If a shipment is headed  back to 
you due to being refused or  
returned, you’re  still covered.  
That way if  a package gets damaged  
or doesn’t find its way back for any 
reason, you’re not out of luck. 

Expedited
Shipment

When the worst does happen,  
your customers will never have 
to go without their item for long. 
You can reship and relax because 
we cover  expediting costs up to 
20% of the insured value. 

Extended
Claims Period

With UPS Capital coverage, you 
have up to 90 days to report  
concealed damages and 9 months 
to file claims. Give your customers 
peace of mind knowing they have 
time after a package is delivered to 
identify any damage.


